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Music Fest Northwest, the annual Portland perusal. Sporting 
acts spanning the spectrum of indie rock, it appears we’ve 
come across a gem of the music world, and I was only there 
for the final two-thirds of it. 
 The event was in no way the most diverse in the lineup 
dept., and certainly not cleanest in air-quality, but there is 
only so much that is within the bounds of human control. 
Over the course of just 65 short hours, from Foster the Peo-
ple, to Modest Mouse, I laughed, cried, slept and drank, and 
biked, and walked, even. 

That’s right, except for Foster the People, I missed the first day. 
Lost Lander, Milo Green, and Misterwives down the drain. 
 Does that make my opinions invalid? Of course. But 
that’s actually not the deciding factor. 

I’m going to be writing a little bit about the bands I saw at the 
Fest, maybe what I didn’t like, but I’d hazard a guess that about 
90% of this will be what I did in fact, enjoy. 
 You could start and end at the smoky air quality, as 
my old roommate had been quoted about that day, “It’s just 
like the morning smoked a spliff ”. And it truly was just like 
that. As soon as morning had gotten up, it made some eggs, 
and smoked a spliff. We’ve all been there, and all can agree it’s 
really a poor way to start the day.
 But there was so much more that this Northwest Fest 
had to offer that kept the people out and about. The Music! 
The Free Haircuts, and beef jerky! The security was pleas-
ingly apathetic and it was no trouble bringing anything illicit 
into the grounds especially after you’d left to get cheaper beer 
about 20 yards from the entrance!

But really, the music, it was great. I enjoyed a more construc-
tively consistent block of post-5:30pm acts than ever before, 
and I am sure there were good pre-5:30pm acts, but I only 
saw three of them. You know what they say, “That’s just how it 
goes in Portland, man.”



F  o  s  t  e  r         t h e          P  e  o  p  l  e
A Surprisingly deep lineup from a band who’s first of two albums was released in 2011. Plenty of fun to be had but it definitely felt a bit underwhelming considering 
the other late-night acts of the following two days.

Quick aside, what was the freakin’ deal with Friday?
That day they only had four bands playing (Sat & Sun both had nine) and, maybe it’s just me, but didn’t really have anything drawing me there. Who bought just 
the Friday single day ticket?? 

Foster the People still need some years of performing (And another great album would help) to confirm their staying power, and also might benefit from distancing 
themselves from the pop scene as it could give people less of a reason to take them seriously.



S              A              L              E               S
Can you read that? It says “SALES”, a little duo that so far 

has put out five songs (a nice little EP). They were making 

new strides in the development of all that is awkward and 

as I overheard in the crowd, “their energy level matches 

mine.” I looked around to see someone sitting; we’re talking 

low energy here. Let’s make that clear.

But as their EP would suggest, they performed easy-

breezy-butter-ball-grooves for about forty-five minutes. 

They played some new songs, which was tantalizing as they 

seemed to be a little more diverse and textured then what 

the fans might be used to, but I found it quite enjoyable, 

and my female cohort found her voice to be sexy.

Although a little unrehearsed, they came through with a 

clear set that probably won over some of the people who 

hadn’t gotten there early on Saturday specifically for them. 

They also shouted-out the sport of tennis for a while which 

is important because tennis needs that these days. They’re 

from Orlando, Florida.

Bonus Feature: S t r a n d   o f   O a k s
 Highlight reel
(didn’t see this show)



T   a   l   k       i   n       T   o   n   g   u   e   s             (above)
I was surprised Tame Impala was billed so low during the day. 
Similar sounding band jokes aside, Unknown Mortal orchestra 
was really good this weekend.

Ok, the hot-dog-bod-squad was actually pretty good, finding 
their groove early and sticking with it their whole set, they had 
one of the tightest rhythm sections of the weekend and harmo-
ny’s were superb.
Talk in Tongues has the word “tongues” in their name, which is 
definitely hard for me to spell.

These guys performed some of the only true psych-rock of the 
weekend (that I, myself saw) and it left me like a good slice of 
pizza, I don’t want eat it everyday of the week, but I will. 
 My cohort, lets call her Cosi, thought they were too cool as in 
too concerned with coolness. You should know that he front 
man DID light a cigarette, put it in the neck of his guitar, and 
then didn’t really touch it after that, so you be the judge.

T       i       t       l       e             F       i        g        h       t                         (below)
These down-home pickle-peet’s cozied up against a wall of fuzz and weren’t 
gunna let it go for nobody nohow. Title Fight was that band that you either came 
to the whole freaking ordeal to see, or walked up on it before Battles. They had 
all the makings of a post-teenage punky-screamy band, 1) they totally didn’t give 
a shit. 2) They had one of those guys in the audience that walks around in the 
front all pissed and is just dying for someone to shove him. 

Title Fight has had a surge in popularity; they have an extensive wikipedia page 
and a documentary about them. Their new album Hypervision is shoegaze-fil-
tered and quite a nice bridge from indie to punk, if your heading that way.

These guys are sonically filled out, and thematically spaced out. A nice break 
from the nice music that had characterized the fest so far.

I also ran into the guys and gal from OSU’s college radio station KBVR at Title 
Fight! Shout out to KBVR!



B       a       t       t       l       e       s

Ok, we gotta take a quick minute on this one, this show was the coolest 
thing I’ve ever seen. Battles is a three piece band that have been putting out 
consistently angular tunes based in and around loops since ‘02. They lost 
their vocalist Tyondai Braxton after their first album Mirrored. Along with 
essentially four EPs, their third album is set for release...Sept. 18, so they 
are touring. Apparently this was one of the trio’s first performances in the 
US for a while. We were informed by the guitarist/keyboardist Ian Williams 
that they will have more shows in Portland/Northwest soon. SO that’s good 
news.

My guess is that the crowd enjoyed a set that was settled primarily on older 
tunes, and the new stuff will be in the forefront after the 18th. 

It was just after 5:30, some taps on the keyboard and a few loops built upon 
shifted phases later, we’ve broken into a repetitive, semi-discernible beat. 
Intensity is growing, dissonance elongating over the crowd, people are like, 
“what?”, and then John Stanier, the pink messiah himself, breaks onto the 
stage, joining fellow Williams and conductor Dave Konopka. Stanier sits 
perched on the stool identifying the rhythm, his historic snare crashes into 
a calculated fury of rhythm along with the hi-hat. And the rest is history.

They could have kept going for another hour, but they finished at 6:30, 
wrapping it up with forthcoming album opener, The Yabba. The set, com-
plete with story arc and plenty of drama, was based on the relationship 
these three tapped into. Williams and Stanier, seemed to be at the whim of 
Konopka, who’s dabbling on the bass and designing of each track, allowed 
the sound-smiths room to play in and around the parameters set for each 
song. It was quite notable to view this crew so in-time with each other; 
exploring new limits in such densely textured environments. Through each 
self-assured nod to one another, it was evident the crew has either spent a 
lot of time together lately, or are all extremely talented musicians who bring 
an important cornerstone to the trinity they’ve created.

These guys seem at the top of their game right now, challenging and push-
ing each other past the bounds of the recorded versions’ initial intent. With 
ferocity, Battles, has made waves in the rock world. Fingers crossed that 
their new album La Di Da Di is as good as the show was.



B     e     l     l     e         &       S     e     b     a     s     t     i     a     n

Since 1996, nearly 20 years. 
B&S are quite literally a classic indie band. I’m not too sure about the Scottish music scene, I’m 
not really sure about the American music scene, I’m not sure about really anything, but I think 
that Belle and Sebastian have been a huge player in the indie rock arena since at least The Boy 
With the Arab Strap came out in ‘98. There were also near-nipples on their album artwork of 
their debut, Tiger Milk in ‘96, so they’re pretty punk as far as I can tell.

This was, without a doubt, the cutest rock show I’ve ever seen. Not much play from the Belle de-
partment, not sure if there ever really was during live shows of past, but let me tell you, Sebastian 
was a tradesman of the crowd variety. He was making jokes, getting raunchy, inciting mobs, and 
teaching us Spanish (only 2 of those 4 actually happened, but I included the other two in order 
to illustrate his diverse abilities and ability to incite mobs), a true tradesman.

The B&S sound being quite distinct, every 
song sounded like you’ve heard it before, and 
hell, you probably have. An informant of mine 
shared a piece of anecdotal evidence about this 
show, he said there were two people crying- no, 
sobbing beside him when they started, and one 
looked about 47, and the other 17.

So Obviously B&S have made quite the impact 
on generations past and present and have quite 
a unique level of staying power and influence 
on indie music. As we whistled and laughed, 
the sun setting and the show coming to a close 
there was a pride in participating in a historical 
legacy and an inexplicable joy as we made our 
way to the port-a-potty’s to pee out $6 beer. 
Magical.



T     a     l     l     e     s     t             M     a     n             o     n               E     a     r     t     h
 
Quite literally a breath of fresh air. Seriously, it wasn’t until 7:30pm Sunday night that we saw our first glimpse of clear blue sky. 

SO before it was just the T-man, but he’s got a whole dang band now. And to all you purists out there, you gotta go see these guys in action together; beautiful! 
Emotive curvature coursing through the stage either coming to crashing conclusions or quietly fading to nothing but a smooth silhouette of a song. The band is 
good. They retrofit some of his old stuff to be played to new heights and ran through selections off the new album Dark Bird is Home before the band left us with 
just the sole Swedish songster to lighten our loads and lull love in our hearts. It was an emotional show, a crew of forty or so who couldn’t let go, waited a while 
after to either pay they’re respects or get that last close-up shot of Mr. Matsson.  

All in all, if you didn’t cry when he played his final song, Like the Wheel- well, I guess it doesn’t matter cause everyone did.



M  o  d  e  s  t     M  o  u  s  e

I read in some Portland periodical that 
the last time Isaac Brock was in town, 
he said some mean things about Port-
land. The words “human turds” were 
tossed around. I’m sure that his de-
meanor usually tends toward “staunch 
dick” most of the time, but alas, his dis-
cography precedes all that. Taking into 
account that Modest Mouse’s show was 
far and away the most crowded of the 
entire festival. Their music has perse-
vered beyond the probable vast array of 
things Brock has said that pissed people 
off, an incredibly dedicated fan-base 
being the proof.
Modest mouse felt like the first and 
only true music festival headliner of the 
fest. It was mad packed and no one was 
really able to see, so you just knew you 
were having a good time.
They really do have a great deal of clas-
sic songs that have tendencies to work 
their way into your memories whether 
you are a fan or not. From Dramamine 
to whatever song off their new album, 
they rocked it as hard as they could 
while still being moody. Which, in the 
end, was satisfying.
The bigger bands half-assing shows at 
festivals doesn’t really surprise me, but 
I think that in this smaller venue there 
was a general enthusiasm for most of 
the artists and especially for Modest 
Mouse, the people were feeling it and 
the band was actually giving a good 
performance. A refreshingly pleasant 
way to end the weekend.



Friday

Foster the People
Misterwives
Milo Green
Lost Lander

Saturday

Beirut
Belle & Sebastian
Twin Shadow
Battles
Title fight
Cayucas
Talk in Tongues
Sales
Alilujah Choir

Sunday

Modest Mouse
Tallest Man On Earth
Danny Brown
Helio Sequence
Lady lamb
Strand of Oaks
Pure Bathing Culture
Divers
Beat Connection

Music Fest Northwest 2015
Lineup

Thanks for reading!!!!!


